
Introducing the ULTRACADE Game Pack FIghting Classics 1.  Officially licenced from

Taito and Capcom, these proven earners are as easy to install as 1 2 3. Simply insert

the CD, enter the serial number and start earning money.  All game packs may be

mixed and matched within ULTRACADE to give players the ultimate mix of classic

game entertainment.

Play as eight wrestlers in tag-team or

one-on-one action.  Life meter and

power meter increases depending on

how fast the player pushes the punch

button.

Match wits and skills against opponents

in this professional wrestling game.  Use

special joystick and button maneuvers

for spectacular moves. Defeat all oppo-

nents and become the world champion.

Battle giant robots as Mega Man, the

strongest crime-fighting robot.  Defeat

six robot masters before the final

encounter with Dr. Willy. 

Choose from ten wrestlers with an

assortment of moves, including a

unique super slam. Win the

championship by pinning or putting a

submission hold on your opponents. 

Takes Street Fighter II Champion

Edition to the next level.  The speed is

super-sonic and only the best players

can keep up with this edition. 

This addition of Street Fighter II enables

the player to be a boss character and

increase player options and moves.

As the sequel to Street Fighter, expect

additional fighters and more moves to

make this a true evolution in game play.

Two fighters face off in martial arts

matches held on the streets of five coun-

tries. The two-out-of-three round-winner

moves on to the next round stage.

Bonus rounds are worth more points. 

For more information,
Please contact

sales@ultracade.com
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